
  



ABOUT THE PRECISION DANCE COMPANY 
The Precision Dance Company is a 501c3 non-profit organization founded to provide to provide unique 
opportunities for dancers who simply LOVE to dance. It is a venue where dancers of all ages can come 
together to share their passion for dance through community performances, events, local fundraisers, 
promotional projects, etc. The goal is to continuously provide a positive, supportive environment that 
allows young dancers to work on their dance technique, further develop their performance ability, 
enhance self –confidence and more importantly develop a positive self-image. 
 
The success of the Precision Dance Company is built on the foundation of hard work, outstanding effort, 
enthusiasm, positive energy and professionalism demonstrated consistently by our members and staff. 
The goal is to positively impact and empower young people to go boldly into their communities, making a 
difference on others as they express themselves through dance. 
 

THE ELITE DANCE TRAINING PROGRAM 
This program provides a great training and performance opportunity for young dancers desiring to 
pursue opportunities at the collegiate dance level and/or in the professional dance industry. Students 
selected for this training program receive exclusive group training as well as private training.  Through 
advanced level dance classes, competition experience, dance workshops in a variety of genres and 
performance opportunities, students are able to gain a strong technical dance foundation, build 
confidence in their performance and increase their experience and knowledge in a variety of dance styles 
including jazz, ballet, hip hop, liturgical, contemporary and lyrical dance.  
 
The focus of this program is long term training, technical foundation, skill building and the diversifying of 
dance abilities. Each student will have a training plan set by the coaching staff that will change according 
to student’s progress and capability.  
 

THE ELITE DANCE TRAINING PROGRAM- TRAINING SCHEDULE 

The training plan for each individual dancer varies. There are mandatory classes that all Elite Training Program 
students must attend each week. This schedule does not include private sessions that will be scheduled at the 
discretion of the coaching staff.  All mandatory classes are included with tuition. Elite training program 
students are allowed to take additional technique classes at Precision Dance Company but the cost for those 
additional classes are not included with tuition. 
 
SUNDAYS 
1:00pm-2:15pm Elite Training Program- Gymnastics Skills (2 Sundays per month) 
4:00pm-5:15pm Stretch, Technique and Conditioning for Dancers 
5:15pm-6:30pm Ballet Technique 
 
TUESDAYS 
5:30pm-7:00pm Elite Training Program- Private Technique Class 
 
A component of the Elite Dance Training Program is exposure to the professional dance industry. Throughout 
the year at various times and at the discretion of the coaching staff, Elite Training Program students will be 
required  to attend/perform at/take classes at conventions, dance workshops and/or competitions. The costs 
for these additional training opportunities are not included in tuition. The dates for these training events will 
be given to students and parents with as much notice as possible. 
 
 
 
 



THE ELITE DANCE TRAINING PROGRAM- AUDITION/SELECTION PROCESS 
Interested dancers must go through the audition process outlined below: 
 
1. Student Essay- Interested dancers must submit a personal essay detailing the following: 

 Previous dance experience (accomplishments, training, styles proficient/familiar with, etc.) 
 Reasons for auditioning for the program 
 A statement of why they should be selected for this pre-professional training program 
 What they hope to gain from the program 
 Short and long term goals for a career in dance 
 Where they feel they want/need to grow and develop as a dancer 

  
2. Parent Statement- A parent of an interested dancer must submit a personal statement detailing the 
following: 

 Why they want their child in the program 
 What ways they will support them in the training 
 What their expectations for the program are and what they hope their child will gain 

 
3. Video Dance Presentation- Interested dancers must submit a video solo dance presentation at least 
one minute in length and a maximum of two minutes. It may be choreographed by the applicant or 
someone else. The dance should include technical elements and skills such as small and large jumps, 
pirouettes, Chaine turns, Pirouettes, Battements, Extensions, etc. The dance should also highlight 
personal performance qualities.  
 
In addition to the solo dance, dancers should include an across-the-floor combination of at least 3 eight 
counts which includes leaps, turns and dance tricks.  
 
Video presentations can be sent via links to Dropbox, Vimeo or YouTube. The dancer should make sure to 
include an introduction of themselves at the beginning of the video. 
 

4. Live Screening Audition- Once the audition materials have been received prospective students will be 
invited to take 2 dance classes taught by one of the coaching staff so that each prospective student can 
be assessed. 
 
5. Student Interview- All prospective students are required to attend an in-person interview with one of 
the coaching staff. This will be scheduled after the Student Essay, Parent Personal Statement, Video 
Dance presentation and Live Screening Audition evaluation has been received 
 
6. Parent Interview- All parents of the prospective students are required to attend an in-person 
interview with one of the coaching staff. This will be scheduled after the Student Interview has occurred. 
 
After all components of the audition process have been completed, the coaching staff will meet and 
determine who will be selected for the training program. Decisions will be emailed to prospective 
students and their parents.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ELITE DANCE TRAINING PROGRAM- EXPECTATIONS 

The following outlines expectations and policies for all students. Failure to adhere to these polices can result in 
being dismissed from the program. Any student who is deemed in violation of these policies will not be 
entitled to a refund of company fees, costumes and/or performance equipment. 
 

 Students must wear black leggings/black dance shorts and a leotard of any style.  All dance attire must 
be age appropriate and in good taste (i.e. no excessive skin revealed, no short shorts without leggings, 
biker shorts, tights, etc.). Appropriate attire is at the discretion of the Studio Director. The dance 
environment must be one that is not offensive to anyone, is respectable and promotes a positive 
image for young dancers. In addition, members must cover dance clothes with appropriate cover up 
clothing (i.e. sweatpants, sweatshirt, jacket, jazz pants, etc.) when entering and exiting the studio. 
 

 Unexcused absences and tardiness are disruptive to the training environment and process. They are 
unacceptable. Absences should be communicated to the Director in writing or via email at least 2 
weeks prior to the absence and tardiness should be communicated in a reasonable timely manner. 

 

 Each student has an individual training plan based on their progress and goals. Training plans are set by 
the coaching staff and not the student or the parent. All students are required to follow their training 
plan which may include but are not limited to private lessons, workshops, conventions and 
competitions. These training opportunities are mandatory and require additional fees. They will be 
scheduled with advanced notice. 

 

 Students and parents are responsible for checking their email accounts weekly for team updates and 
reminders. The Precision Dance Company website may also have relevant program information and 
calendar dates that will be updated regularly so checking the website regularly is also strongly 
recommended.  
 
 

ELITE DANCE TRAINING PROGRAM- PROGRAM FEES 
**Please note that all fees are non-refundable 

 
1. Registration Fee (due at registration)-  

$150.00  
 

2. Monthly Tuition Fee (due the 1st of every month) 
$275.00 

 
*Please note that there will be additional fees for performance costumes and additional training opportunities 
such as workshops, conventions and competitions at various times throughout the year. These dates and fees 
will be communicated as they are scheduled at the discretion of the coaching staff. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TUITION PAYMENTS: 
 

 Tuition Payments are non-refundable and are due on the 1st of every month.  Students must submit 
authorization for a credit/debit card to be charged automatically on the 1st of each month. Payments 
can be made by check/cash/money order but must be received by 5:00pm on the 1st of every month 
(regardless of holiday/weekend) in order to avoid a late fee.  
 

 A $25.00 penalty fee will be assessed to payments received after 5:00pm on the 1st of each month and 
also to payments that cannot be charged/debited on the designated payment method on file.  

 

 Students that are 10 days late on monthly payments will be placed on a financial hold and will be 
suspended from rehearsals and technique classes.  

 

 A $35.00 penalty fee will be assessed to all returned checks and to payments that cannot be 
charged/debited on the designated payment method on file.  

 

 Students that submit checks that are returned due to non-sufficient funds a maximum of two times will 
be placed on a cash only status. 

 
All checks should be made out to “Precision Dance Company”. Please include the Student’s name on your 
check. You may drop your payments in the “PAYMENT DROP BOX” at the studio or mail your payments to:  
 
PRECISION DANCE COMPANY 25834 NARBONNE AVE #102 LOMITA, CA 90717 
 
Questions about member accounts and/or financial obligations and/or finance charge disputes must be 
communicated in writing to the Finance Team at precisionfinance@hotmail.com. 
 
 
STUDENT NAME: __________________________________  LEVEL: ________________________ 
 
PARENT NAME /PERSON FINANCIALLY RESPONSIBLE: __________________________________________ 
 
I have reviewed, understand and agree to all expectations of the Precision Dance Elite Dance Training 
Program including all payments and fees required for membership and participation in the Precision Dance 
Elite Dance Training Program that are outlined above.   
 
 
____________________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Parent/Person financially responsible signature   Date     
 
____________________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Finance Team signature      Date     
 
____________________________________________  ____________________________________ 
Executive Director signature      Date     

mailto:precisionfinance@hotmail.com

